In the Sleeep chapter in
i class, we mentioned the
t stages off sleep and saaid that earlyy in the
night we spend moree time in stag
ge 4 – deep sleep
s
–slow w
wave sleep. In the articlle that
starts on page 2 (scieentific Ameriican)
they men
ntion slow-waave sleep—
slumber’s deepest pha
ase .
If you rem
member we said that in this
t
stage it was
w hard to wake
w
you up.
We also mentioned
m
th
hat some sciientists
think that the purposee of sleep is to help
you solvee problems (although
(
wee
mentioneed REM sleeep as a possib
ble way
of how dreams
d
could
d offer a “praactice
session”.
This articcle on the neext page, picked 6 probleems that youu had troublee solving. Thhey then
had you associate
a
parrticular music to EACH problem. W
While you weere sleeping, playing a
particularr music piecce cued the problem
p
in yo
our sleep.
Other pro
oblems weree not associaated with mu
usic and hencce not cued dduring sleep.
Results: the
t next day
y, subjects were able to solve 32% off the cued prroblems, presumably
because the
t problemss entered theeir minds durring deep sleeep because of the musicc. They
only solv
ved 21% of the
t untargeteed problems (increase off 50%).
Conclusiion: Sleep caan help you learn. Don’’t skimp on ssleep the nigght before tests.
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From Zzzz to Aha!
Reactivatiing rememberred problems during sleep
can triggeer solutions
When you
u are stuck on
o a problem, sometimes itt is
best to sto
op thinking ab
bout it—consciously,
anyway. Research
R
has shown that taaking a break or
a nap can help the brain
n create pathw
ways to a
N a new sttudy expands on the effect of
solution. Now
this so-callled incubatio
on by using so
ound cues to
focus the sleeping mind on a targeteed problem.
mans sleep, parts of the braain replay
When hum
certain meemories, stren
ngthening and
d transforming
them. Abo
out a decade ago
a researcheers developed
da
techniquee, called targetted memory reactivation
r
(T
TMR), aimedd at further reiinforcing seleected
memoriess: when a soun
nd becomes associated
a
witth a memory and is later pllayed during sleep, that
memory gets
g reactivateed. In a study
y published lasst November in Psychologgical Science, scientists
tested wheether revisitin
ng the memorry of a puzzlee during sleepp might also im
mprove probllem-solving.
About 60 participants visited
v
the lab
boratory beforre and after a night of sleeep. In an evenning session,
mpted spatial, verbal and co
onceptual puzzzles, with a ddistinct musicc clip repeatinng in the
they attem
back- grou
und for each, until they haad worked on six puzzles thhey could nott solve. Over-- night they
wore electrodes to deteect slow-wavee sleep—slum
mber’s deepeest phase, whhich may be im
mportant for
memory consolidation—
c
—and a devicce played the sounds assignned to three oof the six unsoolved
puzzles. The
T next day, back at the laab, the particiipants attemptted the six puuzzles again. ((Each
repeated the
t experimen
nt with a diffeerent set of pu
uzzles the folllowing night..) All told, thee subjects
solved 32 percent of th
he sound-prom
mpted puzzless versus 21 peercent of the uuntargeted puuzzles—a
boost of more
m
than 50 percent.
p
The researchers “very bravely
b
went for quite com
mplex tasks thhat involved a lot of compllex
processing
g, and remark
kably they fou
und these reallly strong effeects in all of their tasks,” ssays Penny
Lewis, a psychologist
p
at
a Cardiff Un
niversity, who was not invoolved in the reesearch. “Theese are
supercooll results. Now
w we need to go
g out and try
y to understannd them by firrstly replicatinng them and
secondly trying
t
to work
k out the com
mponent proceesses that are actually beinng influenced..”
Beyond providing new
w evidence thaat humans restructure mem
mories while ssleeping, the rresearch
may have practical imp
plications. “In
n a futuristic world,
w
maybee TMR could help us use ssleep to work
oblems,” sayss lead author Kristin
K
Sandeers, who was a graduate stuudent
on our pro
at Northw
western Univeersity during the
t study. Sleeep monitoringg technology is increasingly
accessiblee—and even withw
out gadg
gets, prospecttive solvers ccan focus on iimportant prooblems
before bed
d.
Still, sleep
p is not magicc; people need
d to do their homework
h
annd load their hheads with thee puzzle
pieces inv
volved. “I’m not
n going to solve
s
cancer with
w this technnique,” Sandeers says, “because I
don’t know anything ab
bout cancer research.” —M
Matthew Hutsson

